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20th Annual Production Sale 
What a difference a year makes!  From drought in 2021 to bountiful grass in 2022.  We continue to be thankful for all of you and 
for your support in our program over the years.  Talk about a 180 from last year!  We went from the shortest, driest and brown-
est grass our cattle have ever seen to grass so tall you couldn’t see calves.  About the time we think we have it figured out, Moth-
er Nature gives us a good ‘ol gut check and makes sure we know who’s really in control.   

Over the past 22 years, we have seen many changes in the cattle industry, but we have stayed true to our program by line breed-
ing for maternal efficiency.   We believe it starts with calving ease, a cow that can calve on her own, take care of her calf on her 
own and do her job without all the extra props and inputs.  Now, more than ever, is the time to buy cattle that have the genetics 
that can convert grass into high quality protein and do it in an efficient and effective manner.  Corn continues to go up in price 
and will continue to go up in price as it’s being utilized in so many facets of the industry.  The days of cheap corn and cheap by-
products are over.  In order for cattlemen to survive, we are going to need cattle that DO MORE FOR LESS.  Our cattle are bred to 
survive the ups and downs from one year to the next without being pampered and babied. We have strived to put together a 
group of bulls that fit this bill. 

This year we are offering 20 - 18th month old, 100% forage developed bulls.  These bulls went through the worst drought of our 
lifetime in 2021.  Brown, dried up grass, poor quality hay and the then the spring blizzards of 2022 have proven that they have 
what it takes to thrive in most any environment.  They have survived and thrived with whatever Mother Nature has thrown at 
them and they did it with no added inputs.  This prepares them to work harder for you and do it without being pampered.  They 
have been selected for fleshing ability, low birth weight, performance, soundness, disposition and maternal efficiency.  This year, 
they went to grass May 21st and were brought home on September 26th. They are currently being fed oat & pea hay.  We be-
lieve in letting them grow at a natural pace and don’t believe in propping them up to be something they are not. 

Once again, we have decided to hold our sale in an online setting.  Be sure to check out our website at www.feiringcattleco.com 
and visit our sale page where you can find links to videos of the bulls and enter the auction site  to register and bid on this year’s 
sale.   You can also view sale details at www.billpelton.com.  

We believe in raising good, honest, hardworking cattle that will do their job in converting grass into muscle and protein.  The 
bulls are again priced the same this year to let you, the customers, decide which bulls will work best for your operation!  We wel-
come you to stop in and look at the bulls anytime.  They are here by the house for ease of viewing.  We believe they have some-
thing to offer your operation and most importantly do it by making your operation more profitable.  Visitors are always welcome.   
Thank you again for your continued support. 

Sincerely, 

Donnie, Trish, Harley & Taylor  Home 701.872.5888 or Donnie’s Cell 701.228.4622 

 

OPEN HOUSE: This year’s production sale will be hosted ONLINE ONLY at www.billpelton.com with an open house for viewing the bulls on Sat-
urday, Dec 3rd from 11:00-2:00 MT.  Please come join us for lunch. 

ONLINE AUCTION: You may bid anytime, anywhere and, on any device, (smart phone, tablet, personal computer) starting December 3rd.  The 
final bidding will start at 1pm MST Monday, December 5th.  You must register to bid at www.billpelton.com.  The auction will be held online-
only in a “click-to-bid” format. Contact Pelton Livestock before the sale with any questions.  Education, support and teaching bidders how the 
auction works is available over the phone and online by Pelton Livestock. 

AUTO EXTEND TIME: 60 seconds left on the item, a bid is placed, countdown timer will reset to 60 seconds. Extended bidding means that the 
LOT is not declared closed until there has been 60 seconds of inactivity on the LOT. All lots will close in lot item sale order. 
BULL VIDEOS and CATALOG: Bull Videos and Digital Catalog may be viewed on our website and at www.billpelton.com 
HERD HEALTH:  Health and brand papers will be furnished.  The bulls have been fertility tested by Dr. AJ Domek, Wibaux, MT. 

DELIVERY: Free delivery on the bulls will be provided within 300 miles of Feiring Cattle Company.   Arrangements will be made for any bulls sold 
outside the 300 miles radius of the ranch.   We are once again offering a $250/bull forage discount off the purchase price of each bull when 
purchased and picked up/delivered before December 20th weather permitting. The $250 per bull discount will not be available after December 
20th.  In addition, we are offering a $75 hauling discount if you pick your purchase up before December 20th. 

VIEWING THE ANIMALS:  Come join us for lunch at the Open House viewing on Saturday, Dec 3rd from 11:00-2:00 MT.  The bulls can also be 
viewed prior to sale day at the ranch 12 miles north of Beach.  Give Donnie or Trish a call to set up a time at 701.872.5888. 
 

FOR QUESTIONS REGARDING REGISTERING OR BIDDING ONLINE: via electronic mail to info@billpelton.com or by contacting Darci Pelton  
Sachdeva at 406.794.3174 or Bill Pelton at 406. 671.5100. 
 

INVOICING AND PAYMENT:  By bidding on a lot item, you are agreeing to purchase the lot item if you should win. All winning bidders will re-
ceive invoices immediately following the close of sale. Invoices will be sent via electronic mail (when a working address is provided). Payment 
for purchases is due prior to removal or delivery of purchases unless prior arrangements have been made. Payments to be made directly to 
Donnie & Trisha Feiring.  

INSURANCE: Purchases may be insured by contacting Pelton Livestock at 406.671.5100 or via electronic mail to  
info@billpelton.com. 

https://www.billpelton.com
http://www.bid.billpelton.com
http://www.bid.billpelton.com
mailto:%20%20info@billpelton.com
mailto:%20%20info@billpelton.com
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1302 $3500 5/3/2021 DDA Pondera 67U 6405 - Cedar Ridge 2M x DDA Ledger 69D 71 649 1 5.5 

Dam weaned 4 @ 102  Herd bull prospect!  He checks all the boxes.  Deep ribbed and easy fleshing. Will add more lbs to your next calfcrop. 

1303 $3500 5/4/2021 DDA Pondera 67U 0733 - DDA Ledger 69D x OCC Longevity 74 624 1 6.0 

Dam weaned 9 @ 100  Long, correct, well balanced and heavy muscled. His dam is heavy milking and hard working. 

1304 $3500 5/4/2021 DDA Pondera 67U 1643 - DDA Ledger 69D x HBR Eclipse 7116 71 632 1 6.0 

Dam weaned 9 @ 105 He’ll push the scale down.  Deep from flank to flank. His dam is one of the great ones.  She’s a pathfinder! 

1312 $3500 5/10/2021 DDA Pondera 67U 2321 - DDA Ledger 69D x OCC Anchor 771A 78 592 1 6.0 

Dam weaned 8 @ 97 Maternal efficiency at its finest.  He’s correct made.  Be sure to keep all his daughters. 

1313 $3500 5/11/2021 DDA Pondera 67U 6421 - Prince of Perth 251 x DDA Ledger 69D 77 605 2 6.0 

Dam weaned 4 @ 97 Low birthweight and high performance bull. His dam is a hard working, beautiful Prince of Perth daughter.  

1314 $3500 5/11/2021 DDA Pondera 67U 3317 - Funks Emblem 147 x DDA Ledger 16G 74 624 1 6.0 

Dam weaned 7 @ 106 Long bodied, powerful made bull.  His mother is high performance, powerful and converts milk to grass!!! 

1316 $3500 5/13/2021 DDA Pondera 67U 4309 - Prince of Perth 251 x DDA Emblazon 3C 73 638 1 6.5 

Dam weaned 6 @ 94 Easy fleshing and high performance in one package.  He’s sure to add more profitability to your next calf crop. 

1317 $3500 5/13/2021 DDA Pondera 67U 1615 - DDA Ledger 16G x DDA Ledger 69D 74 658 2 6.0 

Dam weaned 9 @ 100 Out of an 11 year old cow that keeps getting better with age.  Kinda like fine wine!   

1318 $3500 5/13/2021 FCC Magnum 8203 9406 - FCC Cedar Ridge 6210 x DDA Ledger 16G 70 635 2 5.5 

Dam weaned 1 @ 98 Calving ease deluxe out of a first calf heifer. High marks on this Magnum grandson. 

1319 $3500 5/14/2021 DDA Pondera 67U 6408 - Prince of Perth 251 x Bertton of Volga  75 679 1 6.0 

Dam weaned 4 @ 100 Extremely long bodied.  Dam has excellent teat size and udder shape.  Keep all the daughters! 

1320 $3500 5/15/2021 DDA Pondera 67U 2359 - DDA Ledger 69D x MH Muscle 250 74 669 1 7.0 

Dam weaned 7 @ 103 Powerful and well balanced.  High marks from Donnie.  Dam holds her flesh while producing a good one. 

1324 $3500 5/17/2021 DDA Pondera 67U 6329 - DDA Ledger 69D x Shoshone Encore 950 79 632 1 5.5 

Dam weaned 14 @ 99 Dam is 16 years old and still producing strong. Some people talk about longevity.  Here’s living proof!  She’s also the 

granddam to 1328.  

1327 $3500 5/19/2021 FCC Magnum 8203 6417 - Cedar Ridge 2M x DDA Ledger 69D 79 705 1 7.0 

Dam weaned 3 @ 101 High performance Magnum son.  He’s long bodied, correct and easy fleshing.  Be sure to keep all his daughters.  

1328 $3500 5/20/2021 DDA Pondera 67U 7412 - Cedar Ridge 2M x DDA Ledger 69D 80 678 1 5.5 

Dam weaned 3 @ 103 He’s long bodied, deep ribbed, soggy and chucked full of rib and volume.  

1330 $3500 5/20/2021 FCC Magnum 8203 9438 - DDA Weatherby x DDA Ledger 69D 67 744 1 6.0 

Dam weaned 1 @ 114 Out of a 1st calf heifer. This bull represents our entire breeding program all in one pedigree.  

1331 $3500 5/22/2021 DDA Pondera 67U 0703 - DDA Ledger 16G x DDA Ledger 69D 77 680 1 5.5 

Dam weaned 10 @ 97 Disposition at its best!  He’s built like a freight train!  

1332 $3500 5/22/2021 DDA Pondera 67U 6419 - Cedar Ridge 2M x Funks Emblem 147 74 660 1 6.0 

Dam weaned 4 @ 105 He’s a complete package that knows how to convert grass into rib and muscle. 

1333 $3500 5/23/2021 DDA Pondera 67U 3311 - Funks Emblem 147 x DDA Ledger 69D 71 652 1 6.0 

Dam weaned 7 @ 103 If you want rib, fleshing ability and low maintenance cattle that convert forage, he’s your guy! 

1335 $3500 5/24/2021 FCC Cedar Ridge 6210 2314 - DDA Ledger 69D x Feirings Grande 78 647 1 6.0 

Dam weaned 8 @ 102 He’s out of a 10 year old 69D daughter that keeps cranking them out.  Don’t miss this one! 

1342 $3500 6/13/2021 FCC Cedar Ridge 6210 8415 - Prince of Perth x DDA Ledger 16G 67 678 1 6.0 

Dam weaned 2 @ 101 He’s young, but he’s good and he knows it. Long spined with tons of rib, balance and eye appeal. 

0328 $4000 5/14/2020 FCC Cedar Ridge 6210 7340 - DDA Ledger 69D x HBR Eclipse 7116 79 655 1 6 

Dam weaned 12 @ 104 This bull is backed by longevity.  His dam just weaned her 13th calf.  We kept this bull back to use on our heifers. 

         

 



Herd Sire - FCC Cedar Ridge 6210 as a 3 year old 

Home Raised! 

Ranch Raised! 

Ranch Hands! 

Favour of Wye circa 1969 

It’s bulls like this that produce   

females that stand the test of time! 

FCC Prince of Perth 8219 - 100% Forage Developed 

The girls walking their 4-H steers 

sired by Feiring Cattle Co. bulls! 

FCC Miss Erica 2359 - Dam to 1320 

10 year old cow 

0524 - First calf heifer out of  

FCC Cedar Ridge 6210 

Half sister to bull 1324 

Bred for consistency & uniformity! 

Maternal efficiency…... 


